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Key features
• Integrated notifications alert
users to visa requirements
while in GetThere

Integrated CIBT Visa Notfications

Overview
Business travelers simply can’t afford to risk a cancelled trip or denied entry to a country when
traveling internationally. But do they always know when or how to secure a visa or expedite
passport delivery prior to departure? To ensure your corporate travelers have all the necessary
documents well in advance of a trip, GetThere has partnered with CIBT, the world’s leading
provider of visa and passport fulfillment services.
This partnership makes a confusing and time-consuming process quick and simple. GetThere
and CIBT deliver an industry-first: integrated, proactive and secure notifications when a traveler
books a visa destination. Your travelers will automatically be alerted to what documents they
need to enter a country, with easy-to-follow steps to securing these documents.

• Travelers can quickly and
efficiently complete paperwork

How it works

• Visas available for travel to
more than 200 countries,
and travelers originating in 11
countries

CIBT’s solution is integrated into GetThere’s shopping and booking process, helping ensure fast
and efficient delivery of required travel documents. When travelers book a visa destination in
GetThere, they will instantly see a notification in the booking path. Pulling from CIBT’s massive
proprietary database, the alert conveys the documents they need and easy-to-follow steps for
completing all government-required paperwork.

Key benefits
•
•
•
•

Integrated and secure
Easy on travelers
Fast document delivery
Preferred pricing

With this information at hand, your travelers can quickly expedite the process and ensure they
receive documents well in advance of a trip. Your travelers will also get support from CIBT’s
team of 700-plus travel visa and passport specialists, who individually review each application
before it is submitted to an embassy or agency.
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CIBT: Experienced. Global. Secure.
With more than 50 years experience, CIBT is the largest and most well-established travel
visa and passport company in the world. CIBT assists nearly one million people each year in
obtaining the documents required for international travel.
In addition to visas, CIBT offers a full line of U.S. passport services, and can obtain other
documents including letters of invitation, legalizations and document translations. More than
two-thirds of the Fortune 500—plus the world’s largest tour operators, travel management
companies and cruise lines—use CIBT services.
GetThere and CIBT recognize the sensitive nature of documents required to obtain a travel
visa, and we’re committed to protecting your privacy. Rest assured that data security is our top
priority, and your personal information or private documents will not be shared.

Availability
The GetThere and CIBT combined application is offered for organizations that currently use
CIBT services and those that wish to start. Contact your GetThere representative to establish
your CIBT account and access to GetThere’s preferred rate. If you have an existing CIBT
account, GetThere can easily integrate your negotiated rates into our platform.
CIBT can obtain visas to more than 200 countries, and notifications are currently available for
travelers with nationalities and originating in 11 countries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australia
Belgium
Canada
France
Germany
Netherlands
Singapore
Spain
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States
Brazil (coming soon)

Get more with GetThere
Integrated CIBT visa notifications is just one innovative part comprising the complete GetThere
corporate online booking system. A majority of the BTN Corporate Travel 100 rely on GetThere
to streamline processes, improve supplier and contract management, and achieve ongoing and
sustainable savings in corporate travel spend.
Contact your GetThere representative by calling 1-800-850-3906 or visiting www.getthere.com
to learn more.
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